About SignifiCast
SignifiCast Media Ltd. is Israel's leading online CME (Continuing Medical Education) that caters to
doctors and medical professions from the country's top hospitals to private clinics.
Founded in 2010 SignifiCast Media Ltd. provides over 30 courses and dozens of lectures, presented
by experts in their fields. SignifiCast is proud to have been chosen by Israel's Surgical and Gynecology
Associations to establish their specialized program that over a 5-year internship continues to enrich
surgeons with videos, lectures, exams, articles and the latest case studies in the field.
Our team of lecturers consists of Israel’s top medical experts, who also serve as heads of medical
departments in leading hospitals and universities. This, along with strategic partnerships such as with
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, assures the highest standard and that the latest research and
breakthroughs are taught.
All our courses have been recognized by the educational committee of the Israel Medical Association,
granting CME credits and a formal CME course completion diploma to Israeli medical doctors. The
courses are planned in accordance with the relevant medical associations in Israel for family physicians
and internal medicine specialists. Some courses are specifically designed for medical experts.

At the Forefront of Medical Innovation
Israel has long been recognized as the start-up nation with breakthrough technologies that shape our
daily lives. With one of the most technologically advanced and highest-quality healthcare systems in
the world, Israel ranks 6th in global healthcare efficiency (Hong Kong & Singapore ranked 1st & 2nd). It
is this high ranking along with its medical innovation that positions Israel among the countries with
the highest lifespans in the world. Being part of this start-up nation, SignifiCast resides at the heart of
an innovative medical eco-system, with 40 Med-Tech companies listed on NASDAQ and many more
promising start-ups that are looking to transform healthcare.
We believe in extending our
accumulated clinical knowledge
and skills to medical professionals
via an online learning system. At
SignifiCast we have made it our
mission to share the knowledge
of our medical experts and
make it accessible, available and
convenient for all. We believe that
continual medical education is
essential and should be available
to all professional medical staff.

Course Structures and Experience
Each course consists of approximately 8-13 lectures; each lecture is 20 minutes long (20 Min. of online
lecture are equivalent to 1 academic hour of frontal lecture).
The courses are developed in a unique methodology, according to the principles of learning
management, in order to facilitate the student’s understanding and improve the long-term memory of
the material studied.
The courses are updated on an annual basis and are conducted in English. Subtitles to other languages
can be added.
SignifiCast operates its courses via a learning management system set up specifically for this purpose,
which can be branded to include the organization’s logo. Content can be transferred on to customer’s
learning management system via a dedicated interface.
The learning management system enables friendly registration of students.
Each one of the courses or lectures can be
followed by an on-line exam, providing
students with instant results on how well
they did. SignifiCast Media can send a list
of students who completed each course
with the official documentation thereof.
Lectures and courses are available 24/7
for med professionals enabling them to
stop and resume at their own pace, go
back to any desired moment all the while
experiencing a full range of insights and
knowledge, as if they were attending a
class.
Additional Features and Added-Values:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The lectures are given by leading medical professionals and experts
Extensive knowledge dissemination capability for all relevant professionals worldwide
Best practices taught
Periodic updates of latest practices
Content distribution based on seniority and specific domains
English lectures with local translation

Training Programs & Expertise
Our CME School Offers the Following Fields of Expertise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiology – HF – See DEMO
Hematology – See DEMO
Cardiology – Afib
Oncology, Immunotherapy and Melanoma
Oncology – Breast Cancer
Oncology – Colon Cancer
Orthopedics – Osteoarthritis
Endocrinology – Diabetes
Gynecology- Oncological Gynecology
Genetics – Fabre Disease
Geriatrics – Community Geriatrics
Hypertension
Pain
Liver – Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vascular Surgery
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Neuroimmunology
Neurology
Medical Risk Management
Rheumatology
Pediatrics
Sleep Disorders
Pharmaceutical Science

All our courses are tailor made per customer’s region and are medically localized (addressing
medications used at customer’s location etc.) within a few months only.

Contact Us Today:
info@SignifiCast.com
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